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The srminar will be given at an
elementary level to explain the
capabilities of the Univac 1105, a 24
million-dolla- r electronic computer

mal rush meeting after the proThe inhabitants of Hiroshima I and sociological effects of a nuclearit
quaked in fear at the roar of an i attack. Colored slides showing gram.

scenes from the demolished Japani i W. .urn 2o:j ,0 available lure soon. approaching American B-2- 9 and re111 j'A v
ese, cities will illustrate thelaxed when they saw it was aloneDr. Carr will also explain the na-- 1

f

n and apparently in trouble.ture of several different short 1

The Japanese assumed the planecourses which will enable faculty
members and graduate students to
p'oram research pro

had been hit by anti-aircra- ft fire

Pre-medic- al and pre-dent- al stu-

dents interested in future AED mem-

bership will be invited to an infor- -

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

STUDENT SPECIAL

SPRING TUNEUP

$20.00 Value For Only $10.00

and cheered as two parachutes dro-
ppedand then the bang.

grams for processing through the
computer.

ANTKOXO.MY CLUH
Something Fabulous

in Formal Wear
A blast followed that demolished a

large city, killed 500,000 people and
sent out vibrations that are stillThe Chapel Hill Astronomy Club

"T Tft If M shaking the world today.will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
Faculty Loune of the Morehe.nd

it Front end alignment
Motor Tuneup .

ft- Weel Balancing
Adjust Brakes

ROCKEFELLER WINNER AT UNC One of 60 Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowships given
throughout the U. S. and Canada has been awarded to Rinaldo A. L. Walker, a graduate student at
the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. Now working toward an M. A. degree in English,
Walker will study during 1959 60 at Union Theological Seminary in New York City. He is shown (cen-

ter) receiving congratulations from Prof. Arnold S. Nash, UNC professor of the history of religion,
while looking on is the Rev. Samuel H. Magill, assistant dean of student affairs at UNC. Walker is
the son of Dr. Franklin T. Walker of Clinton, Miss, and is a graduate of Mississippi College.

Me Magic This information was drawn fromI'cildint!.

Weather permitting, a viewing .ses the Hiroshima Diary whose editor
translator, Dr. Warner Wells, willsion through the Planetarinm's 13

inch telescope will be held after the speak to all interested pre-medic- al

ILLINQIS COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

announces that applications for
admission to its classes begin-
ning September 8, 1959 are now
being 'received.

ar course of professional
study leading to the degree.

Doctor of Optometry
REQUIREMENTS FOR

ENTRANCE

2 yeafs (60 sem. hours or equiv-

alent qtr. hours) is specified lib-

eral arts and sciences.
Write for bulletin to: REGISTAK

Illinois College of Optometry
3245 S. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago 16, Illinois

and Dre-dent- al students Thursdayrio.uam which will be conducted bv -
i

President Rill Baylis. Walsh Discusses Evolution night at 7:30 in Room 106 Hanes Hall

sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta.MOSLKM STUDENTS

RECAPPING

2 For $19.99 Plus Tax
(670x15) And

Treadable Tirt

CAROLINA TIRE

SERVICE
(Formerly Carolina Motors)

301 E. MAIN -:- - CARRBORO

Moslrm ctiwfente fiti ,. Tkni-- c The Catholic Church's attitude to--
v.x.vi.v., "HI HH V I I liUl. 1 U. ... r . rs
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Newman Club Federation.
At the close of the convention,

these new Piedmont Province offi-

cers were elected: Paul Myatt of

Virginia Military Institute, chair-

man; Jerry Euband of VMI, Pete
Marchette of N. C. State College

aid Diana Dunford of the Univer-

sity of Virginia, vice chairmen.

greatest festivals in the Moslem of Baston Collt,Se- -

world. The festival is observed after Father Walsh was brought here

by the theory of evolution in the
lest decade and agreed that it is
now held in one form or another by
virtually all scientists.

The confusion and misunderstand-
ing about the church's stand on
evolution, said Father Walsh, has
its origin in the failing to properly
distinguish between the theory of
organic evolution and the theory
with the added philosophic implica-
tion of men like Huxley and Haeckel.

i
( ne month's fa.sting in the month of for the fifth annual Piedmont Pro- -

I I

A world in which nations are like

little boys holding sticks of dyna-

mite in their right hands and pinch-

ing at each other with their left
hands provides a setting for Dr.
Well's talk entitled "Implications

of Nuclear Warfare."

Dr. Wells, assistant professor of

surgery at the School of Medicine,

will draw for his discussion from

his three years of experience in

ll.'madeI
I
I

i I

Other officers are Ellen Dunne of

Mary Washington, secretary and CHUCK WAGON
Special Of The Day!

COUNTRY STYLE STEAK

Cruz Sigala of Virginia Tech., treas
iiurer He pointed out that acceptance of

Father Walsh, a noted teacher and

.scholar in the fields of biology, cy
a theory of organic evolution does
not prelude believing that the soul
of man is created by God, and that
God directed the evolutionary crea-
tion of man's body.

Hiroshima and Nagasaki as surgery

consultant on the U. S. Atomic

Bomb Casualty Commission.

He will discuss the physiological

TWO VEGETABLES
TEA or COFFEE
BREAD & BUTTER
DESSERT

tology and geneiics, pointed to the

renewed interest and favor received
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tC r By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") I

Henderson's Workers:
A Resisting Effort4 'V i W t m0r ! TANFASTIC

N-- J Q L Nto'U POSITIVELY j

currently operating only one shift
t formerly ran three.

(Continued Vrcnn rage 1 )

the plant." Mill head Cooper has
said he will start an evening shift
"in the near future." The mill is

The unionists think the acts of

violence, particularly the dynami
tings, are being perpetrated by non
union members. One striker said he
thinks that whoever poured acid
on 47 machines (March 9) oid so to

eop the troopers in the town.

"If someone had climbed tha

For All Nitwit
Friends And

Otherwise . . .

Those Idiotic,
Insane, Religiously

Humorous

rsi- - germans J j j I

STncino Vmfi lm0fil
your rj V I
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"ence," the striker said, "he'd have
left tracks where he hit the ground
wnen he jumped from the fence. But

VIVE LE POPCORN!
The other day as I was walking down the street picking up
tinfoil, (Marlboro, incidentally, has the best tinfoil, which is
not surprising when you consider that they have the best ciga-

rettes, which is not surprising when you consider that they take
the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos
and rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
loaded with smoking pleasure). The other day, I say, as I was
walking dowTi the street picking up tinfoil, (I have, incidentally,
the second largest ball of tinfoil in our family. My brother
Eleanor's is bigger more than four miles in diameter but, of
course, he is taller than I). The other day, as I was saying, while
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I passed a campus
and right beside it, a movie theatre which specialized in show-
ing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres
close by, because foreign movies are full of culture, art, and
esoterica, and where is culture more rife, art more rampant,
and esoterica more endemic thau on a campus?

Nowhere; that's where.

the SBI has said nothing about any

tracks. So it must've been an inside
job."STUDIO

CARDSfer , k y dye j "
Qylfl llilvWlP ,: while lC Strikers also said they feel that

an explosion at the South Hender

Still Line The
Shelves At

.C--
JSf' 3 i

son plant was done by
nt people. The part of the mill

hat was dynamited was, according
to a union member, constructed of

tin. "If it had been a union mem-

ber, he'd have thrown it through the
end that had glass in it," he said.

The strikers also feel very strong-

ly toward the "vigilante group. This

"' DUR"AM '

h l & ALEXANDER'S fSSiiin K,r 6 GLEN LENNOX I ( Zfc)SHOE STORE I pharmacy VMVi ' If GLEN LENNOX xTSlSSX Is a group of 200-30- 0 citizens who

have pledged to maintain a "night
watch" for violence.

One womair s'arucr said she had

1 1 1 p -- ..
j 1 L--

been walking home from a relative's
house the previous night, and she
saw a man walking up the street.
Later, she was going back up the
street and saw the same man.

"That was the first time I'd beenWomen of Executive Ability: out on the street after dark," she

said. "But I just figgeted he was
one of them night-watcher- s. If I'd
met him again I was sure gonna

find out. And I'd have sure popped

him one good. v It just made me so

nif d I didn't know what to do."

CLASSIFIEDS

RUBBER STAMPS MADE TO OR-de- r.

Ledbetter Pickard Station-

ary Store. 157 E. Franklin. St.i
V

There is an exciting
future for you as an
Officer in thbU. S.
Air Force C
If you are a woman who responds to a challenging job...who enjoys
stimulating world-wid- e travel... who finds fun in association with
young, iraagi native people;. .you should investigate your opportu-
nities as'a WAF officer; Women in the Air Forte work side-by-sid- e

with male Air Force officers, receive the same pay and privileges,
have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investigate
your chances for a direct

.

commission in the U. S. Air ....Force today.
j .vMW""

WAF WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
WAF Information, Dept. WH
Box 7608. Washington ittt..', , j .

Please send me more infounation en my opportunities or DIRECT COMMISSION

in lle U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citiicn between toe agea of 21 through 33. mt
uiiaiaiTied aud wiUtout depeodettU uitder 18 year of age.

.ft 'AS-

I hope you have all been taking advantage of your local foreign
film theatre. Here you will find no simple-minde- d Hollywood
products, marked by treacly sentimentality and machine-mad- e

bravura. Here you will find life itself in all its grimness, its
poverty, its naked, raw passion!

Have you, for instance, seen the recent French import, Le
Crayon de Mon Onde ("The Kneecap"), a savage and uncom-
promising story of a man named Claude, whose consuming
ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the Paris water
department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bo- n, sells her hair
to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, Claude
discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tie. This time
his two young daughters, Caramel and Xougat, sell their hair
to a wigmaker. So now Claude has his leatherette bow tie,
but now, alas, his flashlight battery is burned out and the
whole family, alas, is bald. - .

Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece, La Donna E
Mobile (I Ache AH Over), a heart-shatteri- ng tale of a boy and
hisl dog? Malvolio,'a Venetian tad of nine, loves his little dog
with? every fibre of 'his heing. i He has one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual Venetian dog show. But this, alas, requires
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless.- - However, he
saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog in the show.-Th- e dog, alas, comes in twenty-thir- d.

Malvolio se?l him to a vivisectionist? ,

Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Kibutzi-Sa- n

(The Radish), a pulse-stirri- ng historical romance about Yamoto,
a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted by a
warlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord cuts
Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and runs off with Ethel.
When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel's fianc6, Red
Buttons, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord was also, a sorcerer and he whimsically turned
Ethel into a whooping crane. Loyal Red Buttons takes Ethel
home where he feeds her fish heads for twenty years and keeps
hoping she'll turn back into a woman. She never does. Alas.

LOST: BROWN WALLET BE-twee- n

Lenoir and the Old Vets

Club. Reward offered. Finder call
501 or or return to Martha
Jordan, Department of Statistics,
Old Vets Club.

' YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY PLAN

isn't the answer to your future.1
? (

It Is a mat to fall on, not a feather
bed! I you want to benefit from
it, you'll have to fit it with your
other plans."v' other: plans." Phone 93691. Matt
Thompson, Arthur DeBerry, Jr.

MAN, WOMAN OR STUDENT: TO
handle new dealership for eve

Sanu ing paperj would like someone
able to organize and maintain car

Street. rier bpy. Organization must be
done between 2:30 and 6:30. Write

.SUi.lt.City.
C a p p s. Circulation Department there'a tmoking in the balcony of your theatre, ice hope

you'll be smoking Philip Morri or, if you prefer filter,
Marlboro ... Marlboro new improved filter, fine rich flavor
-- ram the muhert of Philip Morris,

Greensboro Record, Greensboro
Cuiitg: 'AIfN. C.


